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GUARDIANS OF THE EAST BAY

by

Rrcnenn L. Cn¡røpr¡N

GOAT ISLAND LIGHT
The site of the Colonial Hilton Inn marks the parcel of land ffrst

used for a lighthouse and Keeper's'dwelling on Goat Island. The

vear was 1824; the day, New Year's Day. Keeper Samuel Watson left

fis dwelling, walked over to the light tower and set aqlow the whale

oil lantern. Newporters looked over the harbor with considerable

saüsfaction.

Hardly a decade passed, though, before seafarers saw the great-

er n€ed for a light, not on the island proper, but at the northern end

of its sandy reef. Henca when readers of the Newport Mercury pick-

ed up their paper dated May 27, 1837, they read about a Proposed
dikeìr pier to be built over that reef to which the light would be

removed. The wo'rk came in two stages, ffrst in building the founda-

tion where the light would stand, second in linking the light to Goat

Island proper with a breahvater. The Mercury explained:

"This long contemplated measure for the improvement of
our Harbour, is, we are happy to say, about being canied lnto
effect. The contractors commenced laying the foundation for the
Pier on Monday last. It will stand on the outer end of the Dike;
it will be 50 feel square, and in a mean depth of nearly 13 feet at
low water, and whèn completed, the Light-House wlll be removed
to it. The work is undei the superintendence of Lieut. G. W.
Cullum, of the U.S. Engineers.'l

AIso working on this construction w€re Lt' James L. Mason, likewise

with the Engineers, and Alexander McGregor who served as master

mechanic. (McGregor, an able stone mason, had migrated to New-

port from Scotland in the early 180Os with nothing more tÌ¡an a
õarpetbag slung over his shoulder. He went on to erect some of

Newportt many stone buildings. ) As it turned out, the Bngineers

never'did move the original light to the pier. Instead a new tower,
the octagonal one still to be seen, was constructed, and the old one

was removed to Prudence Island.

Two years later, in 1839, bids or "sealed proposals" for erecting
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the breakwater linking the island to the light were received by Lt.
Mason. Stone for the work came from the government quarry at
Brenton's Cove.

A certain Caleb C. Mumford became Keeper of the light at i¡g
new location. Still another Keeper, Henry Oman, received criticisr¡
from Supt. William Ennis for "exbavagant consumption of oil at ¡!¡u
Goat Island Light."r In a letter to Ennis, Oman made his defence:

"Newport, F eb. 9, 1846, Sir, According to you request, f 'vrrill
explain the cause of the consumption of a larger quantity of oil
than usual during the past year. It has been my whole study to
keep the light as bright as possible, and in endeavoring to do this
I have had the flame 2Y¿ inches high, This is the câuse without
doubt why so much more oil has been consumed than usual. Since
being admonished by you in regard to this f have lowered the
flame to one inch and the decrease has been from two to three
g{lls the ûrst night & has so continued, and in very cold nights
the Light is not so good without raising it one inch and a half
high. Yours respectfully, Henry Oman Keeper of-Qoat Island
Llght."2

By contrast, the next Keeper was "a person of good common
sense and judgement and one of the most faith-ful in the district,"
namely Pardon W. Stevens,S Rigorous inspections kept these Keep-
ers alert. An inspector from the Lighthouse Board reached Goat
Island on the afternoon of June 30, 1851. Pardon Stevens happened
to be absent, yet the inspector found things very much to his liking.
"Bverything managed better than in any light visited before . . .", he
jotted down, for a report eventually laid before the U. S. Senate.
"Tower of masonry in courses; inside hammered, outside rough . . .

spiral stairs of stone; windows far better than any seen before . . ,"4
Tight-fftting windows, probably the work of McGregor, assured a

minimum of draft to disturb the sensitive oil-burning lantern.r

The next decade saw the erection of the dwelling attached to
the light tower as pictured in old photographs.

Äfter Pardon Stevens other Keepers included John Cass, John
Heath and Henry Crawford. On Oct. 1, 1882 Capt. Charles Schoene-
man accepted the post. A Coast Pilot of this period describes the
light as standing thirty-three feet above sea level and as being visible
fo¡ eleven miles, and as ffxed (that is not revolving) white, flashing
for ûfteen seconds and eclipsed for ffve seconds. The bell ¡eceived a

single blow every tfteen seconds in foggy weather.

Past Goat Island Light sailed the Fall River Line vessels, about
to dock at Long Wharf, as well as the ferry to and fi'om Jamestorvn,
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the Eohn and later the Gerwral of the Wickford-Newport line a¡¿
countless other marine vessels.

A gale on November 26, 1898 saw every window on the no$
side of the Keeper's house broken. Capt. Schoeneman recalled t!¡¡g
storm years later to a Daily News reporter. Further, he told of a res.
cue he had effected when in his seventieth y*. A squall in lglg
had beset eight sailors from the desboyer Myrant. It overturnsd
their sailboat. The men clung to the boat until rescued by Schoena
man, a feat to match any of Ida Lewis's.5

A new light and fog bell were placed on the opposíte end of
Goat Island in August 1912. And Schoeneman no doubt watched i¡
the same month the uneartling of a ninety-seven foot whale wl¡fls
the excavation took place for the Torpedo Station's new power
house. When a submarine numbered N-4 rammed the breakwater
on Nov. 9, 1921, the death knell sounded for ttris as a personally
attended lighthouse. Within the old stone tower an electrically con-
trolled light was placed. Authorities decided to raze the Keeper's
dwelling. Thus Capt. Schoeneman, the last Keeper of Goat Island
Lighg retired.

FOOTNOTES
1. Elnnls, Wllllam, Collector & Superlntendant of Llghthouses; nepût

Febraarg 14, 1846. Ms. at tåe Newport Hlstorlcal Soclety.
2. Ibtil.
3. Lawton, Edward; Account Book 

- Disbursements, August 1, 18õ0.
1. Notlces.of Light-houses in the Unlted States. U.S. Senate Reporj , . ,

ol tha A,S, Ligh,t-house Board, . . . Senate Ex. Ðoc. No. 28, 32nd Con-
gress, lst Sesslon. Washlngton, P¡:inted by Boyd Hamilton, 1852; 181.

õ. Nêtoport Dollg Neus, June 28, t922; L2.
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BLOCK ISLAND LIGHTS
Sandy Point Light, Block Island, came into existence in 1829

oÍ¡er Congress had appropriated $5,500 for its construction. William

L W""d"n served as the ffrst Keeper.l As described by the Coast

p¡lot, SandY Point:

"ls long, low and flat, partly grassy, but terminating at its
northern end ln a bare sand-beach. Above seven hundred yards
back from the extremity of the point is built Block fsland's North
i¡ght-house, one of the guides to the eastern entrance of the
So-un¿. Ttre light is ûxed white, shown from the top of a gtanite
dwelling two stories hlgh, and sixty-one feet above sea-level, and
ls of the fourth order, vislble thirteen and a half miles. Its geo-
graphical position ts Lattitude . . .41 13'38" N, Long{tude . . .7L
ã4'34'w."2

This of course, describes the light as it was in 1878.

The key word in the name of this light is Sandy. As on Cape

Cod, sand gave the land its unique apPearance, but it also created

Droblems, Always on the move, it tended to drift away from the

fuilding. Edwin Wilbur of Newport, the Customs Collector and

Superintendent of Lighthouses, showed his concern in 1848' Report-

ing its condition to authorities in Washington, he wrote:
"This Light stands on a sand bank, & the wind is continually

driving the sánd away from the building. In order to prevent this'
tJle Government have heretofore placed planks about 2 feet in the
sand edgeways around the building supported by posts & filled
up the enclosure by placing bricks over the sand as a paving;
tñe planks and posts have rotted and the bricks have become
loose & are all torn up, the sand is now blowlng away a.s before
& it is necessary to pievent the house from belng undermined."3

The cost of remedying this damage would, in Wilbur's opinion, be

$100.00.

A change of administration in Washington returned Edward
Lawton to the post of Superintendent of Lighthouses, and it was to

him that Keeper Edward Mott wrote asking some only human
favors:

"New Shoreham, March the 12th 1851 Mr. Ei. W. Lawton'
Sir if you are wtlling I had rather send my accounts Þ-V_ lt"'
Simon h. Sands at thè end of this quarter as it is rather dlñcult
for me to leave home. Please answei this and say whether I must
come and bring my accounts or whether I may send tþgm.31¡9
plepse say wetñer isicl you are willing for me to leave the Light
House afler I clean the Lamps and have them all in good order
to light up at night and retu¡ñ home in time to light t-he-m. I don't
meañ to ieave the Light House alone. Some part of the falnil-y
will be i¡r it. Yours iespectfulty, Edward Mott, Keeper Block
Island Llght."'l

One wonders what sort of reply this conscientious request
brought forth. Mott had previously sought a directive on what to do

GOAT ISI-.å.ND LIGHT Spring
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with any extra coal he might have. He was told the lighthouse ¡*
ceived no more coal than it needed, but if a surplus did exist, it [u-
longed not to the Keeper but to the government.s Reading behpeen

the lines, one suspects that Mott's fellow-Islanders eyed his coal bin
with envy. To a people who burned peat, or tug as they called iq
coal probably seemed a teasure.

Making his annual inspection in .A.ugust 1850, Lawton reported
that he found everything at Sandy Point Light:

"orderly, neat a¡rd clesn to the most exact degtee"'

Then he made an interesting observation:

"The glass of the Lanterns ls subject more than any other ln the
district to be broken by sea blrds, also to be obscu¡ed by the
united action of wlnd and sanrd, becoming tn ttme llke gtound
glass."6

A year later Lawton commended the Keeper as exemPlary. He
rema¡ked further on the sand problem saying that it:

"shlfts during violent storms of wind ln a manner sca^rcely
credible by those unacqualnted wlth tlre place."7

Livermore, writing in 1877, described three other skuctu¡es

built at Sandy Point, dated 1837, 1857 and 1867, each replacing the

previous one.8

Block Island's other lighthouse, Southeast Lighg began its serv-

ice in 1875 with H. W. Clark as Keeper, Nathaniel Dodge as trst
assistant and Charles B. Dodge as second assistanl This beacon

commands a one hundred foot slifi, and has a fog signal used in
conjunction \Mith it.9 t

The last civilian Keeper of Southeast Light, before the U.S.

Coast Guard started manning the lights, was Earl Carr who served

there from 1928-1943. This included the hur¡icane date, September

21, 1938. Earl recalls vividly how he and the assistant stayed in the

light tower as long as he dared to, that day, then sought shelter else-

where, dashing to safety pressing a dishpan on his head. Various

antennas bent like hairpins. Mrs. Carr, who had been stationed with
her husband at Sabine's Point Light as well as at Block Island, rec-

ollects how lighthouse life taught her to plan her meals ahead, some'

times even weeks ahead, for when a spell of bad weather set in' it
was comforting to have well-stocked shelves. Even in her husbands

retirement she kept this habit.

No treatrnent of Block Island lighthouses can omit mention of

the lore of the wreckers. A recent map of Block Island records the
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sites of u1-rwards of 90 marine disasters. Little wonder that the isla¡¿
became lcnown as the Stumbling Block. Truly, islanders have w¡¡
nessed their share of catastrophe, and being ente_rprising, have long
known how to avail themselves of the laws of flotsam and jetsa¡.
So far so good, but the legend keeps cropping up that Block Isb¡¿
wreckers, otherwise known as moon-cussers, have more than o¡ou
dowsed the glim when they saw a well-lad-en $1p headedtheir w¿y,
or even tied a lantern to the cow's tail and led her around the barn,
misguiding the ship with a false, revolving light. Even the stai¿
Whittier picked up the theme in his Wreck of th.e Palatine; þ¡¡
Livermore gives a bristling defense of Block Island honor. Suftce it
to say that the usually imperturbable William Ellery, Customs Qf-
ffcer, had become highly incensed when the Ann and. Hope ran
aground in 1806 and her cargo was looted. Through the long and
salty chronicles of Block Island history, where does the truth lie?

Here, ffnally, are two tales from the liveþ lore of Block Island

moon-cussers. Oscar Lathen used to tell about a vessel that went
aground on Southeast Point where the clifis are steep. Her freight
was general merchandise, mostly food in crates. Well, the enterpris-

ing islanders seized their opportunity, and all night long they hauled

crates of food up the rugged cliffs to the top, where they stacked

them row upon row, several rows deep. As daylight came, one of the

toiling men on reaching the top of the bluffs with his burden thought

he glimpsed the crack of dawn through what should have been a

solid block of crates, only to discover that while he and others had

been looting the shipwreck, a second party had been lootiqg their

stocþile on the back side.

The other tale concerns an islander of the fair sex who went

down to a shipwreck, as the natives say, and with her axe started

smashing her way to the desired goods. There pinned down by the

debris she saw a man who cried out:
"Mother, Mother, it's your son. Don't strike me."
"Son or not," she cried, "a wrack is a wrack!"

FOOTNOTES
L. Newport Merc*rg, March 14, L829.
,i. Atto,ntic Coast Pliot. Washington, Government Printlng oñce; 1878;

297.
3. Edwin Wilbur. Account Booto. July 21-, 1848.
4, Letter at the Newport Historical Society.
5, Edward Lawton's Àccount Book, Disburiements. November 8, 1849'
6. Edward Lawton's Account Book, Disbursements. A'ugust 1' 1850'
7. fÞid. .A,ugust 2, L85t.
å: f,ivêrmòí", S. r. .Htu¿ory ol Block Islan'i|,, Rhoite Istand. L877 | 205'206'
9. IUit., 206-207.

DUTCH ISLAND LIGHT
ln L825 the State of Rhode Island ceded to thè United States

¡nv€rnÍì€Dt land on the southern tip of Dutch Island, or Quøtenß,
3ì'r¡" lndi""s had called it, for the erection of a lighthouse. Two

iears later on January 1,1827 William Dennis became its ffrst Keep-

',, apost he held until his deoease in 1834 at the ripe age of ninety-
"¡Wee'. Of this ffrst structure no description remains except the brief

.tatement by Lighthouse Superintendent William Ennis made in

1g44th^t it was "the worst consbucted of any in the state.'l

When Edwin Wilbur inspected later in July 1848, the Keeper,

Wlliam P. Babcock must have complained of conditions around

him, for Wilbur rePorted:

"fhe boat ls very much out of repair, & will cost. $20 to
reoalr her; she is very heavy for the keeper to handle alone, he
being the only man on the Lsland. ft is proposed to have a new
boat& sall of a smaller size instead of repairing the present one,
whtch can be done by glving the boat builder the present one &
925;',z

The end of troubles was not in sight, though, for the next insPector,

Capt. Green Walden, called for a cistern to catch water, since the
well water was salty. A cistern affording good water had been built
by 1850. However, the island still lacks standing surface water at all
times of the year.

Anyone looking at a chart of Dutch Island may wonder why a

buoy needs to be placed ofi the southeast shore toward Fox Hill,
Jamestown, in deep channel water. The explanation, which inciden-
tally still lingers on in the oral tradition of some Jamestowners, and
accurately, may be found in a letter dated Sept. 18, 1849 from the
then Superintendent of Lighthouses Bdward W. Lawton. He wrote
to Stephen Pleasonton, an official in Washington:

"Sir, some months previous to the retirement of my prede-
cessor from Oñce the Brig Clarendoæ of Scituate, Mass. loaded
with Stone (as it is understood for account of the Government of
the U.S.) got aglound on Dutch Island harbour up the 'middle

. ground'and threw over board some 60 or 70 Tons of her Cargo a
part of which ls said to have been large Blocks of granite which
at low tide are near the surface of the water, The spot where
these stones lie is directly in the track of Vessels coming in and
going out of Providence River between Dutch Island and E ox
Hill,ãnd is much resorted to for a temporary harbour' Several
accidents have occurred in consequence, once in particular to a
vessel from Pictou loaded with coal, and much complaint is made
on account of this obstruction. The object of this communication
ls to ask liberty to place a S¡lar buoy in such a manner as to give
notice of the danger . . ."3
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Bvidently the _request was granted, and a buoy, at present a þu¡
buoy, still marls the site.

_ The lighthouse described in 1844 as the worst constructed iu
the state, had hardly improved when Lawton inspected it six yea¡g
later:

"I notlced toad stools of large size and ln conslderable num-
bers, growing out of the lintels and crannies in the walls on the
inside of the upper story of the house . . , The inside walls . . , are
quite as green with moss as a Keeper would care to llve with.,'

A p¡"tty picture, this, but hardly one a Keeper would care to live
with. The Keeper at that period, Robert Dennis, earned Lawton s

praise. He continued in this report: "The Keeper of this Light is a
correct and respectable person, keeps his Lighting apparatus in ex-
cellent order."4

One other glimpse of the lighthouse in the mid-nineteonth cen-
tury from Lawton follows:

"The Keepers boat which is very much wanted at this place,
and by means of which he has saved two vessels this season from
going upon the rocks; is very much out of repair . . , As the surf
constantly rolls in with a great swell at Dutch Island, it is neces-
sary to haul up the boat to keep her from staving. This has to
be done over rocks & stones which wears out the paint and boat
itself very fast - a small rail way that would cost $20.00 would
be a perfect remedy, a gteat convenience and ultimately quite a
saving . . . The Keeper complains bitterly about his lodgfng ac-
commodations which to be sure are indifierent, and the plaoè is
a boisterous and lonely one."5

Better late than never Congress approved the expenditure of M,000
for the lighthouse and its equipment.

This island, named for the Dutch who had maintained a hading
post here in the 1600's, underwent legal changes in the mid-1800's.
Mr. Powel H. Carpenter came into ownership of the bulk of the

island, and, Bayles tells us, he had plans for setting up works for
expressing ffsh oil, but when this enterprise failed, he sold the land
to the U,S. Government in January 1864.6 At that time the Army
built batteries and barracks thereon which served until after World
War I. The Jamestown-Saunderstown Ferry made scheduled stops

at the Dutch Island post, ffrst known as Fort Casey, later as Fort
Greble.

In May 1BB8 John B. Landers of Newport resigned as KeePer,

being succeeded by Charles A. Anrold of Narragansett.

A vessel named Rosalíe came aground on Dutch Island in the

early 1900's. Her cargo seemed to be barrel upon barrel of white

sp¡ing

J-*
I *
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beans. These washed ashore, to the great delight of the boys o¡
either side of the bay, They carted them ofi by the bagful for arn-
munition in their bean-blowers.

Under thick fog one June day in 1910 the Colonial Line Steamer

Concord, Capt. Wilcox, ran aground on a sand bar along the west
side of the island. No one blamed the Keeper of the light, as the fog
whistle had been operating at the time. Nor was the mishap a disas-

ter. Soldiers from the Army post came aboard the steamer to assist

passengers, and she was soon afloat. This trip from Providence to
New York had been her maiden voyage.T

Other Keepers came and left, a Capt. Fife, and for a long ter¡
John J. Cook and his wife, Martha. Capt. John Paul served as Keep-

er until 1931, when the light was mad,e automatic. Paul's son, Louis,

recalls the life on Dutch Island with considerable pleasure. At that
period, the twenties, the Paul family had come to the island from
Borden's Flats Light, Fall River, a very nestrictive, barrel-type light.
They liked Dutch Island with its larger dwelling, its open scenery

and ground for a garden. Capt. Paul kept ducks. He found ffshíng

outständing and üould rise eärly, go oni to the rocks and Eatch a

bushel of blaclúsh before breakfast. When he needed to go ashore,

either to Saunderstown or Jamestown for supplies or to cash his

check, he hoisted a rag on a pole to signal the ferry pilots, A¡chÌe

Arnold or Reuben Garlick, that he wanted them to stop by, which

they did. Once ashore, Capt. Paul would buy large quantities of

food, a side of beef at a time, for example, which he salted away at

the lighthouse. The Lighthouse Service supplied the family with coal

in the winter and drinking water all year long.

The light itself burned kerosene and showed a ffxed red lighg
although now it is oscillating.

In the late 1950's the U.S. Government declared Dutch Island

surplus and gave it to the State of Rhode Island for conservation

purposes. Only a small parcel of land was reseryed by the Coast

Guàrd. Bventually even the Keeper's dwelling came down, but the

square, white, brick tower remains forming a triangle of lights øth
Point Judith and Beavertail. At present the vine, swallowwort threat'
ens to cover the enti¡e island, where neatþ cropped pastures once

showed, and the very ûsh hawks that once paired up yearly in April
on the lofty elms hàve deserted Dutch Island' The future uses of

Quentenis would seem to be more esthetic than practical, which is

:p.|L RICITARD L' CHAI\{PLrN 4l

orobably just the way her long line of Lighthouse Keepers would

hk" ,o have it.

FOOTNOTES

l, llillöam Ennìs' Account Book. September 11, 1844,

2, Ibid'.' JulY 1' 1848.

g, Eil,wa,ril Lawton's Account Boolc 
- 

Disbursements.

4, Eil,waril, Lø70ton's Account Book 
- 

Disbursements. A,ugust 1, 1850.

g. Ibid.' Aug:t¡st 2' 1851.

6, Bayles, Rlchard M, i History ol Nel,Dport Countg, New York, Preston,
1888t 747.

7, Netþport ,Ioumal' June 18, 1910.
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BRENTON REEF LIGHTSHIP
Brenton Reef - the very name has spelled- out a warning to

generatio¡s of ffshermen and .mariners. The reef is, in fact, aì ¿n
Adantic Coast Pilot has described it, "a long shoal making ofi to 6s
southwestward from Brenton's Point for nearly half a mile. It is
awash at low water near its southern end, and has several half-tide
ledges scattered along its length."1 Little wonder, then, that the tide
of feeling ran high in the mid-nineteenth cenhrry for placing wþ¡
had come to be known as a Floating Light near the tip of Brenton
Reef. In 1850 the Newport Daily News urged its commercial friends
to be sure they supported passage by Congress of an appropriation
for the Floating Light. They should not be found "sleeping at their
oa¡s.?

To Edward Lawton, Customs Oficer and Superintendent of
Lighthouses for Rhode Island, fell the assignment of seeing the plan
from its inception through to the launching and stationing of the
vessel. Writing to Pleasonton of the Treasury Deparùnent in Wash-
ington, Lawton proposed a staunch vessel of two hundred tons or a
Iittle upwards. "B¡enton's Reef is a wild place, especially in.south-
east storrrs, which are,o he asserted, þrevalent in this laüfude at
all seasons of the fean"3

No sooner had Congress voted its approval than aspiring Keep
ers began making application to master the proposed vessel, lohn
Heath and Hosea Lewis, father of Ida Lewis, being among thenr.
But a South County man, David C. Champlin, earned Lawtont
recommendation, and in March 1852 he received the appointrrent as

Keeper. The ffrst crew consisted of Nathan King, Mate; John Banis-
ter, Willian Holg George Cobleigh, Stephen Crowell, Willia¡r¡ B.
Chanplin, Seamen; and Francis Randolpl¡, Cook.

Rhode Island could supply not only the personnel, but also the
plan for the Iightship and the skill needed to construct her. Capt.
Gardner Willard of B¡istol came forward with a model which Law-
ton forwarded to Washington for approval. A month later the au-
thorities accepted the bid of Silas H. Cottrell & Co. of Newport,
Cothell had worked on the revenue cutte¡ .I¿cksøn, and for this
Floating Light his bid came to $12,575.

Work must have commenced immediately and progressed ¡o
fast that the Ledyard, as she was to be named, was launched the last
day of 1852. Her mush¡oom type anchors weighed two thousand
pounds each and had fffty fathom chains attached. The i¡on foundry
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-oar Coddington Mill turned out the anchors, William Stanley being

li-" *otk"t who moulded them'a A,s viewed by a Newport Mercury

l-',.,.t"r, the Ledyatd seemed "a ffne looking craft, very sharp and
'lTnothlv built and well calculated to ride secureþ in that exposed

.it^ton. Her dimensions are as follows; length, ninety feet, on deck,

ilr""dttt of beam, twenty two feeÇ and depth of hole, eleven feet."õ

By the ffrst of March the completed Floating Light took h€r

¡lace'ofr Brenton Reef, and a new era of navigation dawned for
tÑarragansett Bay. Right away tshermen began praising the Led-

i,ord;h"r light shone brighter than that of Beavertail Lighthouse. A

äapt. Brookins found it to have "the best light of 'any that he had

,*o io the United States."6

Capt. John Heath, a newly appointed Keeper in 18ú1, promptll

""*" 
r.tt d"t ffre for neglect of duty. On January 2 a schooner named

lulozelle of Wellfleet on ¡oute from Boston to Virginia struck Bren-

ton Reef during a severe storm. From the Newport shore Seth Bate-

man spotted the wreck soon after dawn. The sea made a clean

breach over her. Fou¡ men clung to the rigging of the ship as the

waves tore at her. Bateman, helpless without a boaÇ sent to.New-

oort for assistance. The vessel meanwhile broke i:o two. One by one
^thu rt"o were hu¡led into the sea and drowned.

Why Capt. Heath failed to lower a boat from the lightship and
attempt â rescue remains a mystery. The Newport Mercury hinted
that Heath spent too much time ashore, yet he had been on duty at
the time of this catastrophe. The Newport Daily News without com'
ment printed Capt. Heatht defense of his action (or failure to act)
in which he decla¡ed he had a clea¡ conscience' At any rate lohn
Heath shortly after received a new appointrnent to Goat Island
Light, and Samuel Dunn took his place in March as Keeper of the
Lightship Ledyañ. Dunn in turn was replaced at the end of the
year by losiah K. Pitnan.

Perhaps because of this tragedy or fo¡ ottter reasons the feeling
grew that the ninety foot vessel was too small for the rougþ situa'
tion. So in June of 1856 the steam atg Hercul'es towed a new vessel

to the south end of Brenton's Reef, and the Ledyatd was reassigned.

The new lightship, built at Baltimore for $40,000, bore the name
"Brentan Reef in large black lette¡s on the straw-colored hull.

Except for occasional overhauls, when a relief vessel took her
place, the new lightship became a Perrnanent ffxture, and life on

BRENTON REEF' LIGIITSHIP
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hoard went on quietly for the next decade. A joke, well-lcnown in
-^arine 

circles, spread abroad that they raised their own vegetables

ãn th" lightship, raised them, that is, uP over the side whenever the

supPlY boat came bY'

After the Civil War yachting gained in popularity, and no

vachtsman of the period was more flamboyant than James Gordon
'ß"*"rr. The owner of the New York Herald had set up two races

wíth suitable trophies, o¡re the Cape May Cup and the other the

Brenton Reef Cup, which Bennett presented to the New York Yacht

Club in 1871. The course of the Brenton Reef race ran from "the

Líehtship off Newport to and around the Lightship off Sandy Hook

anã outside Long Island and return." Bennett's own Yacht, the

Dauntlpss, entered many of the races. The Bennetts'biographer, Don

Seitz, describes the yacht Dcruntless as "a thing of beauty aglow with
brass, the deck polished until it shone and every strand of cordage

as taut as the strings of a ffddle."? But no yacht is any better than its

crew, and the best crew can be beset by fog. In August 1872 racing

ofi Newport lhe Dauntless found herself ofi course in dense fog,

bcked and took what was thought to be the right course. Without
warning she ran into the lightship's Relief with full force, tearing
away ten feet of that vessel's side and main rigging. This occurred

despite the efiorts of Capt. Marsh of the lightship who frantically
rang a bell and of the crew who shouted when they saw the yacht
nosing toward them, Datnúløss sustained only minor damage; she

lost about three feet of her jib boom.8 (And several weeks later when
the race \¡/as re-run - this time from Brenton Reef to Sow and Pigs

light and back - Dauntl¿ss won by ffve minutes over the Mad'eline.)

The above Capt. Charles D. Marsh served as Keeper during
ttrese years, having been appointed to the post by hesident Lincoln
in 186I. He had gone to sea at the age of fourteen in a whaler, but
tnally "settled down" on the lightship which he made his home al-
most without break for twenty-four years. Under his captaincy in
1865 the lightship broke away from her moorings and d¡ifted ashore
on Price's Neck inside Seal Rock. ,A.ccording to Clarence Stanhope

who recollected this episode years later and described it in the
Neu>port Mercury, the lightship:

"parted her chain early in the evening of Oct. 19, 1865, during a
gãle, the wind being W.S.W.; she drifted over several ledges and
went ashore on thè beach at Price's Neck, where she bilged.
Messrs. S. H. Cottrell & Co., were given the contract to get her
ofi in which they were successful, and by the aid of a steam tug
brought into the harbor four days after her mislap' Shortly
after, she was hauled out on lhe marine railway and thoroughly
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repaired. The writer was one of several lads who utilized tL
irripyard-as a play-grouÌrd__on saturday;, 

-;d 
;ilil" d;'iË;i";ï;

was on the railway sh-e was recoppeied.-The boys *""ã-p"iá"usmall sum of money for_ every põund of copper- naits [nãi'i._covered from the ground where thev had rären wñLì 
-tîË 

åìocopper was torn off,',g

At another time, December 1g73, the steamer Netonoñ ,

into.the lay and found the rightshif"u*""iìîîil;"ííff1"il:
helpless ship with no.locomotirie poÇ", of her own had little choice
in the matter and ended up ofi Bêavertail, but she *as hauled awaywith little damage. In theìpring of rg6g capt. Marsh and his crew
rescued two ffshermen whose boat was daJhed upÒn the coast atcastle Hill. sfill later, on october 15, rggg, a lumïer-be"ri"j trig-
went ashore at Bateman's Beach.

, .Btg 
events- happened r_are-l/, though. For the most part the iso-

lated crew of,the.lightship had'to contãnt themserves *iih *atching
the buoys and gulls. A certain herring guil furnished no little amuse-
ment and earned for itself the namã óu[ Dick. For many winters
9t t"T-"- gulf easily recognizable by his markings, fri, i"U, 

"naabove all by his habits, reltuled to tÉ lightship tånjoy t u"åortr.
The crew came to expect Gull Dick, ,ru*rþ"p"rr' h"raldeá his retu¡n
in September and his d:p3.qr" in April,-oriithologists of that day
and as late as 1g47 cited the longevity of the ,"*grill.ro

The bird made a strong impression on Mr. George H. Mackay
wåo kept reade¡s of the.ornitholãgical iournal, fhe *ïk,port"d y"*,
after year. As Mackay described itr

. "E-ve-ry morning a!,-sunrise, when the lights on the ship arelowered for the dat.this Guu is p"i""i"é,i-Eã*ñ; 6;äiã ;h;ship_, from the rocks (where it rooËts) àtout twó--niirõÀ à*õ, iä"its breakfast which it arways 
"ecàií"s-f"o* the hands õi''tñ;crew. Should the bird not bdnoticed flying around near ¡V, òñõof the crew wilt ca' the bird by name, ï¡¡ñistre o" *""ãniãï"iråìand soon the bird appears. Theiast seén olbiõt i"'th;iiËiîJ:

noon is just before the üghts are hoisted toittre 
"-ish-t. 

ivir";-õñismovement commences, it at once starts for and fliõs to ttre roäfiõnear the Beavertail Lighthou,le to roost, again iãapp"ãrlrrgäthe foltowing morning To go througi¡ trre saäe proóãäù"ã.,,1Ì -"

Ma¡ka¿ continued by lryi"g that the bird would not allow anyone
to fondle him, nor would he tolerate competition from others oi his
kind. The Newport Mercury for April20, igg5, as if announcing the
departure of a celebrity, reportedf ..Oi"k, the sea_gull . . . a"pirt"a
this week for his summer quarters." But hear Mac"kay's obituåry,

" 'Gull Dick' . . . was observed for the last time in the vlcinitvof the Brenton Reef Lighr-ship on ¿prii z, 
-les6,-ñáËi;;ã 

ú"""ri"_four summers the bird had þassed'in uiis-i-mmããi;ïi;i"üì;í.
Captairr Fdward F.ogarty, at þresent in cirarg€-ãiiñ" .iiil^îäjknown Dick for ten years.
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,,The failure of this bird to put in an appearance as usual in
October, 1896 and his contiirued absence ever since, leave little
doubt that he is dead . I now feel called upon to record his
probable demise."l2

This event over the gay nineties could go on being gayl

In the late 1880's the Prooidence Sunday ]o,urnal arranged a

visit to the lightship for one of its reporters and an artist. The pair
reached Nervport in the midst of a raging southeaster, No one but a
dauntless lad of fffteen years, William Champion, would consent to

bazard the trip fiom Newport harbor out to the lightship. They

made the trip safely, however. It goes without saying in marine
circles that a stationary vessel takes the brunt of the storm more

severely than a moving one. Not everyone could endure life on a

üghtship, but the Journal reporter found a seaworthy crew, a good
portion of whom were Scandinavians: Lars Wilhelmsen, the Nor-
wegian mate; Anclrerv Gustafson, a Swede; Charles Steijen, also a

Swede. Others were Gustavus Byer, William Varley, Olop Hall and
Theodore H. Smith, all under the command of Capt, Bdward Fo-
garly.'lhe article, focusing on Smith, gives a sense of what life was
like on the tempest tossed vessel:

"Theodore H. Smith, 64 years of age, a native of Newtrrort,"
it explains, "is the veteran of the company, having been on the
ship for the þast 13 years. Theodore is an old barnacle, and has
sailed the seas over from east to west, north to south, since he
first shipped as cabin boy. He is a philosopher in his way, and
can give more advice to the square inch than any man on the
ship. The old sailor furnishes a front for his associates to assail,
and during the downpour of this particular day the crew gathered
around the shlp's stove between decks, near the foremast, and
chafied the old man having a little world of its own,"t3

This private little world seems not to have been all jolly. An
account of lightship life at the turn of the century hints that loneli-
ness and bo¡edom plagued the crews to the point where some of
them were not on speaking terms with each other when their ten
days of duty came to an end.14 But once back from their liberty
ashore, they started in anew as buddies - shipmates. The captain in
those days received $1,000 a year, while the seamen took home a
mere $30.00 a month. All too infrequently the supply vessels pro-
vided reading matter, but it became customary for Fall River Line
boats to pass close by the lightship and let passengers toss aboard
their discarded newspapers. Newporters, too, venturing out of the
mouth of the bay in pleasure craft likewise handed the Sunday

Papers to outstretched arms.

Mechanical irnprovements took place from time to time, as well
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tornp burning acetylene gas with 408 candlepower. At the end of

,i-" tightship's duty the intcnsity of light had been raised to 13,000

iînatp"*"n As recalled by his daughter, Mrs. Horace Parker, Stei-

lerr,s family lived in Newport where he spent his ofi-duty days:
t ,'I:;r the early days of his tour aboard the Lightship," she

recollects, "the only means of coming ashore was by sailboat. It
was in the winter, and something came up, and he had to go
ashore. The weather was fine when he left the ship, and he had
iust got underway when a squall came up. He admitted after-
ivards he didn't think he would make it, but he did. The water
was so rough they couldn't make the harbo¡ and beached the
sailboat at Castle Hill and walked into town soaking wet, Of
course my Mother was furious, but found out latei that it was
quite a commonplace occurrence. It was just part of his job.
iater they were g'iven a launch, but he was never too happy with
ft, He called it his fair weather troat."ló

In March 1935 the old ouhnoded lightship gave place to a re-

modeled steel vessel called a turtleback. This new Brenton Reef

Lightship, being self-propelled, could maneuver back to its station

by itself if a heavy storm caused it to drift. Its single steel mast rose

50 feet above water, where the glassed-in gallery contained an elec-

tric light.

Three years later, with Theodore Anderson as captâin, the light-
ship underwent the most vehement storm in its history. On Sept. 21,

1938 the fury of a hurricane swept all the lifeboats away and every-
thing else on deck. The crew took turns at the helm all night, but
said Anderson reverently, "Fortunately there was a better one at the
helm than any of us, and we managed to come tluough."1? Consi-
dering the utter devastation caused elsewhere - at Whale Rock
Light, for instance, where the hurricane swept away the light itself
and claimed two lives - lhe Brentor?. seems to have been charmed.

In the 1940's with the demise of the Lighthouse Service, the
lightship came under the U.S. Coast Guard.

The ffrst intirnation Newporters had of the removal of this float-
ing light came in August 1959 with the announcement that a light
tower would be built to replace the Brenton Th¡ee years later that
nea¡ed completion. The lightship, having at the end a complement
of fourteen men under her Commanding Officer, E. E. Godlewski,
left her station for the last time and in September 1962 made a tour
of the bay, around Conanicut Island. Shortly after she departed for
a new assignment at Cross Rip, Nantucket Sound.

If sentime¡rtalists recall fondly the red-hulled lightship with
BRENTON in bold white letters across her beam, the lightship

as repairs. Periodically-th-e lightshipwentto drydocks fer overhaul
and a vessel called Relþf took its place. In 1904-a new_ signal þsli
came aboard, weighing 140pounds. In fog it would ring the iumbe¡g
3 and 9, as 39 was the official number of Brenton Reef Lightship.

1!11,", p_erhaps more lege-ndary than hue, has come down fr6¡¡
World-War I days, when civilian craft were frequently turned sys.
by their owners to the u.s. Navy. In one such lnstance the donor
was rewarded with a commission for his son. Thís so-n proved any.
thing but nautical, as may be seen from the fact that aftei an eu", .

9f -úrg, he still'failed io learn the knack of tying 
" ,n,r"." ,åT,l

Likewise at the helm this landlubber left much toie dËsi¡ed, one
day he maneuvered his vessel between two coal barges entering lþs
bay connected by_a sagging hawser. The hawser pit"a, of 

"oTru,and bouble ensued. outbound one afternoon, the cãptain came with-

in siSlt of the ligåtship. t4istaking it for an inbound ship, he gave
it a blast of his whistle. He wanted it out of the way. Noihing ["p_
pened. Again he blasted. Still no response. The disianc" 

"lorãd 
be-

tween the vessels, and at last the greenhorn skipper outright rammed
the unbudging lightship. The captain of the ìighttt ip ieaned over

þ si-de, spat contemptuously, then vehemently levelled with the
ofrender. Couldn't he see this was a lightship?

Happenings of all sorts at the mouth of the bay came under the
scrutiny oj the lightships anendants. One summei day in lgl2 the
catboat Aløska owned by D. Palma, a Greek ffsherman, sailed about

i" ú9 vicinity of the lightship when suddenly palma felt a heave
from beneath as his boat was elevated several feet out of the \¡/ater.
He experienced a distinct jar, as the newspaper playfully reported,
"He was uncertain in his mind, for a few *i*ttes, whether iiwas a
whale which he had bumped into, a monster, sea serpent, or Father
Neptune himself coming on board to keep him compâny."l5 It prov-
ed to be none of these but instead the U.S. Navy Submarine CII on
maneuvers-te_sting warheads. she had just surfaced and unwittingly
gave the Alaska a pigaback ride. After the lapse of a few suspenseful
moments, the boat slid off into the water without damage to itself or
injury to the startled ffsherman.

Charles Steijen's tour of duty on the lightship began in tggS and
stretched to 1914 when he succeeded Capt. Fogàrty as skipper and
continued until his retirement fourteen years later. During-the cap-
taincy of this Swedish American, the lighting apparatus oi the ship
was changed from the cluster of oil lamps hoisted nightty to a singlã
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which seemed such a Þermanent part of the seascape, some wiìl not
soon forget her doleful foghorn - two decending tones, one rarr¡¡
one protracted, which earned her the name of "The old cro"niJ

FOOTNOTES

WHALE ROCK LIGHT
That a light was needed at the mouth of the West passage, be_

tween the^Narragansett shore and Beavertail, seemed 
"-piy up_

parent to Shepherd Tom Hazard who wrote in praise of it ior the
þrovidence Journal. He described the rock whichìesembled a whale
as,,over three hundred feet in length, and sixty-ûve feet in width

at the widest p.art and from four to ûve feet out of water at ordinary
high tide . . . A short distance north of the Whale Rock is a s,rnken
,oãk four or ffve feet under wat€r." (The sunken rock became known
as Little whale.) Hazard continues with a convincing list of sixteen
shipwrecks on the rock, describing one in great detãil:

.,One of the most- remark_able, I remember perfecily well
myself,. from the fact that my brother, Dr. Hazard] attenAäA tfrä
man who.es_c_aped with his life. It was the schoóner pàart, oi
Blue Point, N.J' She struck on the rock about g o,clock in iirã
eve_ning_Jgruary, 1887, and sank immediately, carrying down all
on board. f'our men and.a b_oy were drowneci. tfre Cap-tain, Ben_
jqmm. F'. Hudson, came to the surface, and seeing thd masis out
of water, swam to the mainmast and lashed himsãtf to the main_
topmast, where-he remained until noon the next day, when he
was -taken- otr þV- Capt. John F... Nichols, of the síoop Rockg
Broolc, and carried to Narragansett pier, and taken to tire trouséof Captain William E. lVhaley, where he remained six weeks.
He was dreadfully ftozen, but finally recovered,"l

Merritt, Chapman and Scott, \Mreckers, of New London, built
this circular light house, which ffrst shone in 1872. on its three decks
it contained six spacious rooms, the largest being used as a living
room. The watch tower contained the light itself. At ffrst Whale Rock
Light housed the Keeper and his family, and today Miss Adelaide
Littleffeld of Wakeffeld recollects being there with he¡ father, Elam
Littleffeld in about 1890, When time permitted, Capt. Littleffeld set
lobster pots. Life proceeded on an even keel for a number of years.
Noleveryone adjusted to this special kind of life at a lonely post
and in a circular dwelling. A certain Orlando Willis tried it briefly
and left. Littleffeld, himself, was soon reassigned to Block Island
Light.

_ Notice appeared in the Newport Journal that the Keeper in
October 1911, Theodore De Shong, and his crew had agreed ârnorrg
themselves to pay for a wireless radio set for use at thã lighthouse.
They felt helpless to assist when trouble occurred in the vicinity.
They cited the instance of a barge foundering nearby with the re-
sultant drowning of her captain. It might have been'avoided, they
reasoned, if they had owned a radio. But apparently their resolve
never bore fruit.2
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Jn 1918, just out of school, Earl Caswell of Jamestown, put in a
veat on Whale Rock. They assured him he would keep out oitrouble
lhere,but he confesses he managed to find it just the same. One day

the Keeper's dauglter v]:ite-d the light while her father was painting
the inside of the "barrel," She and Earl fell to insulting each othef
rvhereupon the lass hurled a tomato at Earl. He dodged, causing it
to collide with a stretch of fresh paint.

Of greater concern, though, was the time a poÌish lobsterman
narned Silver Dollar came by asking for a free handout of govern-
ment paint. Earl consented to give him some, and in return the lob-
sterman rervarded him by giving him a lobster pot for his own use.

Whenever he wanted, Earl could pull it in and have fresh lobster.
This led to trouble and almost caused Earl to be jailed when later
a Greek lobsterman came to the lighthouse also asking for paint.
Thís time Barl refused, and later the Greek retaliated by turning in
Earl's name to the game warden, who pulled his lobster trap ãnd
found twenty shorts - short lobsters - in it.

The day Earl was to leave the light for good, the wind blew a
gale, He was forced to wait one more day. This delay because of
weathe¡ had often happened, especially in the winter when ice flow-
ed down the bay. One Keeper had spent eight cold hours in his own
boat h'apped amidst pack ice. Access to and frorn the light was not
easy. The men hauled their boat up and down on davits with a
block and fall,

In those days says Earl, the kerosene lamp was lighted from
sunset to sunrise. A fog bell rang automatically, provided the Assist-
ant Keeper had cranked up the 500 pound weight. This would keep
it ringing four and a half hours, The barrel was cold in winter,
despite the fact that they placed shutters over the few windows.
Earl remembers seeing posters up on tlie bulkhead picturing Ger-
man vessels, but he wonders what good it would have done even if
they had correctly identified an erìemy vessel, since there was no
way of communicating with shore rapidly to relay a message. Evi-
dently De Shong's efiorts to obtain a wireless set had failed.

Finally, Earl states that the Keeper, whose duty included keep-
ing the lighthouse log, more than once recorded his opinion that the
light had been constructed in such a way as to be well secured to
the rock, but that it was not adequately rivetted at its ffrst joint.
Waves, in otler r¡¿ords, could hardly sever the foundation from the
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rock but,might easily topple the upper sections of the barrel, e¡¡-
inous words these proved to be.

In June 1924 Alfred Auger became Keeper of Whale Rock Lig\¡
with Daniel A. sullivan as Assist¿rnt, sullivan stayed on into the
thirties and u'as Keeper in lg38 when the hu¡ricáne struck. f¡¡¿1
calamity claimed the life of the assistant then on a,rty, waiteì g.
nbgr\ of Newport, Eberle, the father of five children, dir"pp""rud
with the entire upper section of the lighthouse, never to ui^roun¿
again.S Ea¡nest attempts were made to retrieve his body 

", *"ll .,the valuable Fresnel lenses of the light, but to no avail. On the
morning after the disaster only the lower section of the Iighthouse
remajned. Her_ Keeper, Sullivan, and an assistant, Gustave Larson,
had been_ofi duty at the time, hence their lives were spared. Mss¡
remarkable of all is that no trace of the wreckage hai ever been
found. The Keeper's wamings of two decades earliãr had proved all
too true.

After the storm the light was not rebuilt. only recently have
skindivers roused new inte¡est in searching for the remains of 

'wh"le
Rock Light.

FOOTNOTES
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1, Proui,ilence Journal, November 1, 1g?6.
2. Newport lowrna,l, October 27, lg1-1..
3. Neuport Døilg News, September 24, 1ggg.
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CONANICUT LIGHT
Jn the winter of 1885 during a blinding snowstorm the steame¡

Eow,bound from Wickford to Newport, ran aground on the west

shore of Jamestown near the north end. Despite the torch lantern

andloghorn maintained there, the vessel missed the point and stuck

fast in the shoal waters. Passengers went ashore in small boats and

spent the night in neighboring farmhouses.l

At that very time the Conanicut Lighthouse was under con-

s¡uction to accommodate not only vessels like the Eok¡s of the

Newport and Wickford Rail¡oad and Steamboat Company but the
heavy marine trafic of those days on the West Passage of the bay.

Mr. Horace W. Arnold, a Civil War veteran, served as trst
Keeper of this family lighthouse, a post he held for at least twenty
years after its opening in April 1886. At length his sons succeeded

itim. Horace had already served in the Lighthouse Service for many
years. Before coming to Conanicut Park he had put in a hitch on
Conimicut Light in Providence River, where an event occur¡ed that
his nephew, Capt. fuchie Arnold of Saunderstown, tells with relish.
One year in late winter the ice of Providence River commenced to
break up. It did so vehemently. Blocks of ice rammed Conimicut
Light relentlessly, and Uncle Horace became fearful for his safety.
That was no place for him. He abandoned the lighthouse, launching
himself out on a passing ice flow on which he placed a mathess, and
there he saÇ letting the tide and current take him away. Some time
elapsed before the Good Tug Reliarwe, Capt, Nat Sutton, saw the
Keeper sitting like a man on a magic carpet and hauled him aboa¡d
with his mathess. (This tale with a h"ppy ending approximates the
account $ven in the Newport Mercury of March 6, 1875).

Little wonder, then, that when a eertain vessel became locked
in ice off his point in Jamestown, Horace Amold readily offered a
helping hancl. At considerable risk he walked the ice to this stranded
vessel and assisted her passengers ashore. For this deed the Skipper
rewarded the Keeper with a captain's chair, which to this day re-
mains an Arnold family heirloom.

Fo¡ his nephew, Archie, Keeper A¡nold would specially start up
the fog horn, even on a clear day. This delighted and frightened the
youngster. He would heat a steel ball with a blowtorch, then ignite
the fuel that compressed the air that would blow the whistle, Then
he waited. They both waited, and in an ofiguard moment the blast
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-.^,,1d. boom forth, the young boy and the old looking gleefully at

iJ "rft"t' 
"I shrank into my shoes," says Archie'

Like all lightkeepers, Horace Arnold kept 1n- 
official Journal'

n...,îlumet ãf it bãlo"g to Mrs. Edmond Webber of Rumford,

åÏ. A¡,f,*gtt it consists l*argely of weather data, the Journal- also

ïr;t", ocãasional notes on current happenings. For example in

ä;ñ;, Ig02 he related a narrow escâpe his son, Wilton, had ex-

i"ri"n""¿ as Assistant Keeper on Sakonnet Light. On April 16, lmg

ffi;ld wrote (in a neat, clear hand) "steamer General became dis-

i¡f"¿ "n¿ 
was towed to Newport." Not a hint as to his part, if any,

in this event'

on another occasion Keeper Arnold noted that the steamer

Coc.tæhad left a package of reading matter. The Lighthouse Service

r"int"itt"d ¡}re Cactus as. a supply vessel'

Finally in October 1911 he recorded þ Passing of-Mrs' Ida

Lewis (Wilson), noting that she had Saved many lives. We know

,fr"l an,ì various Keepeñ met each other from time to time and ex-

.rr-g"a stories. Ida Lewis at Lime Rock, charles curtis at Rose

i;i"rã, and John Wales at Beavertail must all have been acquainted.

ii *fy somã of thei¡ conversations had been preservedl

After Horace's term, his sons wilton and sidney assisted at the

red, wooden, Victorian-styled lighthouse, complete- with its $nger-
br"ad t i-; and Elmer Nãu'ton followed them. At length the Coast

Guard abandoned conanicut Light, replacing it with an automatic

t"l tig""l. The house was sold Io its preseni ownet, Mrs' Richard

Smith.

FOOTNOTES
l.CharlesEl.Preston'TheFirstMooabl,aChurch.Newport'1899.
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GULL ROCKS LIGHT
For years on the Atlantic Coast no more unusual lighthouse

could be found than the one at Gull Rocks in upper Newport harbor.
The A-frame structure rose 40 feet above dark slate rocks, had ço
steep roofs painted red which plunged from the ridge pole to within
5 feet of the ground. In short, it rvas a lightning splitter, and because
of its steep roof, the local workforce came to dislike painting it.

Congress had appropriated the funds for this lighthouse anil
fog signal in 1886, at the same time and for the same amount as for
the Castle Hill Light, namely_$10,000.r By-April of 1887, according
to a note in the Newport Daily News, work had begun on the Guü
Rocks Light, the framing being made in Fall River.z Its two lights
were scheduled to shine on September 20th. The third floor of this
dwelling housed the lights. The one at the narrow, easterly peak
shone a ffxed white, and the opposite side, a ffxed. that is not blink-
ing, red. The lights themselves traveled in and out the peak windows
on specially rigged rails. One duty of the Keeper consisted of open-
ing the windows each evening and rolling out the lights, then in the
morning retracting them. This operation resembled the punctual
outburst of a cuckoo clock.

Designed as a family light, the building provided living space
on two floors. Needless to say, water was at a premium here a quar-
ter of a mile from Newport, but the clesigners of the lighthouse had
planned for water supply as follows. Rain driving against the almost
verticle roofs collected in an indoor well, from which it was piped
to faucets and other plumbing. The Keepers soon realized, however,
that any water collected during the ffrst few minutes of a rainfall
tended to be too salty for use, as the roof had inevitably accumulated
a coating of salt spray. Hence they learned to run off the trst few
gallons.

The Lighthouse Service provided this station with the necessary
fuel and other supplies for maintaining the light, as well as a mini-
mum of food for the Keeper and his family. But to round out thei¡
diet, tlie Keeper kept his own chickens for eggs. From time i¡nme-
morial gulls had roosted on drese rocks; now they must share them
with hens. And the tight little island - at least while Alfred Auger
kept the light - also harbo¡ed rabbits and assorted cats.

For years the residents of nearby Washington Street in Newport
puzzled over the appearance on their beach of hens' eggs washed
up there and stranded. Had they asked him, tìe Keeper could have
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told them that sometimes the hens laid their eggs where the incon-
siderate tide would rise up and sweep them ofi into the Deep Six.a

Keepers such as Michael Daley considered the duty s¡ GuI
Rocks Light easy, compared with a hitch on one of the outer harbor
lights such as Sakonnet or Point Judith or Block Island. Keeper dl-
fred Auger received his assignment to Gull Rocks in June 1924 and
served there until June 1926, at ffrst earning $926 a year. His wifs
and son, Alfred Jr., lived mostly ashore, but young Alfred returned
to the rocks weekends after attending school in Newport. He recalls
those weekends as carefree times. His father had served as lamp-
lighter at Fort Adams and as Keeper of Whale Rock Light before
coming to Gull Rocks. He later received a citation for bravery at
Sbaúord Shoal Light Station, New York.

Never an exhemely vital light, Gull Rocks hardly ffgured in any
shipwrecks, groundings' or other marine calamities. The Keeper's
main concern seems to have been to roll out those lights at sundown

and roll them back in again at dawn.

In the mid-1950 s this procedure came to a halt when the U.S.

Coast Guard ordered that the light be made automatic and that the
building be razed.4 Thus disappeared a unique lighthouse structure.

The opening in June 1969 of the bridge spanning Newport and

Jamestown rendered Gull Rocks beacon obsolete, and in November
even the untended light and its fog bell were discontinued. Finally
in January 1970 a helicopter settled over the light beacon and lifted
it ofi, removed it to storage, and so ended the eighty-three year his-

tory of Gull Rocks Light Station.

FOOTNOTES
1. Newport Merc*rg, A.pril 17, 1886.
2. Neuport Datl,g Necns' April 6, 1887.

3. Authority for this observation is verbal from Mr. \ililllam Kfurg Covell,

a longtime iesident of Washington Street'
4, Neuport Ðal,lg Netns, January 7, t970.
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PLUM BEÀCH LIGHT
Until the Fall of 19/0 a rumor kept cropping up that ?lum

nrach t ight, Saunderstown, was for sale. The terms - one dollar,

ïrTJatnf .tre buyer move it away. This proved to be strictly a

'r',*or, as events later showed'

Plum Beach Light, a ne\¡/comer in the family 
-of 

lighthouses

,ro.rrd the bay I'or"ìrp out of the sea in 1897. Cylindrical in shape,

i;;J 
"r, 

op"í deck ioofed over, three stories within surmounted

;ïr; light, itse¡. Toomey Brothers of Guilford, Connecticut had

äå"r**ãa the barrel-typå ügtrt, John S-mith of Jamestown _being
î1" "t 

the laborers.r Ouriìg the period of construction Capt. Lester

îitoo,that staunch South Countyman of ferry and weather station

í*",'ft"a rowed up from Saunderstown every evening -- or else

rutl"á ftit catboat, ¡he Etì'zabeth - tc hang a temporary lantern on

the caisson.

when trst buil! the lighthouse lacked the rip-rap or collar of

rocks surrounding the basã. that became necessary 
-afte.r 

several

vears when a *"uere winter fflled the West Passage with saltjce. On

'tfr" Ur"*t"p of ice, the floes rammed so relentlessly against the steel

b"rr"l o' tÀeir co,use out of the bay, they actually tilted the whole

luitai"g to the south. so furiously did they po:."d ¿t its, sides that

it ¡u""å" impossible to keep a plate on the table. Needless to say,

the following spring ,"* tliu lighthouse set up straight again and

the rip-rap dumPed all around it.

A Keeper named Charles Osborn served the light for 
-many

vears. In thi fgg0t Reuben Phillips became her Keeper, and John
'G^n 

", 
newly transferred from Sakonnet Ligh! became Assist¿nt'

For Ganze liie in the Lighthouse Service took a turn for the better,

eqpecialty since the ""lit", situation of Plum Beach Light made

"o-irrg 
ánd going easier than at Sakonnet' Also, he used to spear

for tsf; freq,ri.rt{ from the rocls. And the trip -to Wickford could

be made 
""'rily; 

úe frequentty attended square dances at Wickford

Light.

The testing time, however, came on September 21,.1938' Ganze

gives a vivid a-ccouni of the harrowing experience:f beilg. in the

f;ght through all the hurricane. Wind-and waves forced him and

Bãbcock, the substitute, to rush topside, where they could only hope

a.rd pray through long hours to be safe'. The concussion of waves

agairist ih" ,*"ih"¿ pãrtholes below- made it necess¿uy t9 o¡en the

päts where they stooã. They knew that each minute might be their

GuI,L NOCKS LIGHT Spring
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last. But they and the light survived. Only the ncxtmorning did they
look seaward toward their sister light at Whale Rock to ff¡d her gons.

While repairs were being made to Plum Beach Light follow.
the-great sto¡ìn, a new projeõt commenced in the W"i n"rr-.gj]
bridge from Saunderstown to Jamestown was becoming " ,ä¡¡¡y.
As it opened to haffic in 1941, the need for plum 

leach l,ight fadeá.
ships would hereafter navigate þr trr" hghts of the bridge u¡1¿u.

ryhi9h 
they must sail. Plum 

_Bea-9h 
Light was decommissioned. But

the history of the barrel had still anothe¡ twist.

- After steadily deteriorating, the lighthouse, full of broken ç¡rv
dows, came into the news when the siate Division of Harbors and
Rivers announced in late 1970 that it would be put up for rent to the
highest bidder, this despite the fact that plum-Beach Light has no
electricity o¡ waste disposal,2 That was stage one_. Stage two hap-
pened when a concerned graduate student at the University of
Rhode Island disclosed_ that the present occupants of the úght,
namely pigeons, were the object of a study he is making of tÈeir
nesting habits. Could the rental be delayed?3 Stage three¡ the D!
rector of Natural Resources for Rhode Island considered the rental
ofiers, then considered the pigeons, and decided in favor of the
pigeons.a

Not pigeons but cormorants are what the traveler over the

Jamestown bridge is likely to see in the winter months, shags, as the
ffshermen know them, perched with spread-eagle wings on the rails
of the lighthouse drying their plumage after repeated plunges into
the bay for tsh. Their black, gâunt forms lend a somber touch to
the already run-ilown and lonesome looking Plum Beach Light, a
light that had bu¡ned for a mere two-score years and four.

82 PLUM BEACH LIGIII

FOOTNOTES
1. Newport Journal, September 15, 1900.
2. Newport Dallg News, September 23, t970.
3. The Prooldence Journal,, October 22, L970.
4. Newport Daily News, November 10, 1970.
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NOTES

Cooer Pic'ture: The cover picture is from the collection of Miss

Mariorie W. Champlin whom we thank for permission to use it. It
is a ïatetcolor by Mr. Richard Grosvenor, Head of the Art Depart-

rnent at St. George's School.

The Board of Directors, at their February meeting, elected

Mrs. Sydney L. Wright to ffll the vacancy caused by the death of

her husband last October.
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The photograph on the following Page is of a Mahogany Dish-

Top Tea lable attributed to John Goddard of Newport, Ì.I. which

is a recent gift to the Society from Mr. John S. Walton of Griswold,

Connecticut. This outstanding table is unique in having a stop-fluted

pedestal. The general style indicates a date of around 1760 to 1780.

Our museum collections have also been enriched by the loan,

from Mr. John Millar, of a William Claggett tall clock which is ex-

hibited on olu second floor. At the same time Mr. Millar gave us a

cradle dated 1724 which we look forward to having on view in the

Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House.


